
We are looking for an Amazon Sales Manager for our Tartu or Tallinn office to help us meet our 
revenue targets by keeping our company visible and on top of the market. 

You will be responsible for making sure that the Click & Grow product portfolio is in good order, 
accessible to customers and adhering to marketplace regulations. You will play a central role in 
increasing Click & Grow brand awareness, promoting indoor gardening and bringing nature, 
mindfulness and healthy food to homes around the world.

You will be able to work flexibly in our inspiring green office in the center of Tartu or Tallinn, develop 
yourself in our enthusiastic fast growing international team and play a part in the success of a unique 
market-leading company.

Click & Grow is the leading innovator in sustainable, hyper-local food production. Our smart 
indoor gardens are used by hundreds of thousands of happy click & growers in over 150 countries. 
By combining the power of technology with the magic of nature, we change the way people think 
about and consume fresh food.    

Discover more about us www.clickandgrow.com

•Administering our online marketplaces.
•Creating and maintaining our Amazon listings.
•Optimizing listings keywords, Ads and conversion rate.
•Actively taking part in planning promotions and campaigns.
•Reporting on sales results and forecasting future sales.
•Copywriting - including micro ad copy and longer list copy.

Your responsibilities include:

•Previous experience of managing online marketplaces ( Amazon, Walmart, eBay, Etsy, etc.)
•Understanding of SEO and keyword search.
•Experience working with PPC advertising.
•Fluency in English.
•Very effective communication skills.
•Copywriting skills.
•Detail-oriented and analytical mindset.
•Higher education in marketing or relevant field and international experience is a plus.

We are looking for someone who has:

Simplicity,
quality,
responsibility.

If these describe what you live by, and you are interested in this position, 
send your application and CV to jobs@clickandgrow.com


